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Abstract
The management of distribution and transmission networks is becoming increasingly
complex due to the proliferation of renewables-based distributed energy resources
(DER). Existing control systems for DER are based on static specifications from
interdependent network connection documents. Such systems are inflexible and their
maintenance requires concerted effort between grid stakeholders.
In this paper we present a new supplementary control approach to increase the agility
of the electricity grid. The ICT system that underlies smart grids has the potential to
offer, by analogy with ICT based network management, a control plane overlay for the
modern smart grid. Policy-based Network Management (PBNM) is widely deployed in
managed telecoms networks. We outline how PBNM can augment the management of
power and energy networks and report on our initial work to validate the approach. To
configure the PBNM system, we have used text mining to derive connection parameters
at the LV level. In our simulations, PBNM was used in collaboration with a Volt-VAr
optimisation (VVO) to tune the connection settings at each DER to manage the voltage
across all the buses. We argue that the full benefits will be realised when stakeholders
focus on agreeing relatively stable high-level connection policies, the policies being
refined dynamically, and algorithms such as VVO that set connection parameters so
they are consistent with those high-level policies. Thus faults, power quality issues and
regulatory infringement can be identified sooner, and power flow can be optimised.
Keywords: Smart grid, Text mining, Voltage stability, Electrical engineering, Policy
based network management, Grid codes
Introduction
The electrical energy generation and distribution system is changing. The goal of reduc-
ing CO2 emissions and the emergence of DER provide new electrical engineering and
regulatory challenges. These challenges, in particular, the large-scale proliferation of
renewables-based DER embedded in the distribution network, present challenges to
distribution system operators (DSOs) in terms of the cost-effective management of volt-
age and thermal congestion (Jiayi et al. 2008). One approach is the use of Volt-VAr
Optimisation (VVO) algorithms to manage voltage levels and reactive power in the pres-
ence of a mix of both traditional and significant renewable energy sources. While this
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improves grid efficiency by stabilising voltage levels, the use of VVO has the poten-
tial to circumvent the rules and regulations specified in grid codes and standards.
Therefore, there is a risk that the setpoints altered for operational reasons by VVO algo-
rithms might fall outside the ranges specified for such parameters in the formally agreed
Distribution Codes.
Currently the monitoring of DER, with respect to distribution codes and standards, is
carried out manually and retrospectively. Given that VVO algorithm trials are under way,
validating their outputs against the relevant Distribution Codes needs to be moved closer
to where those algorithms are used. Therefore we investigate how well-established ICT
techniques like
• Text Mining (to extract the critical parameter settings from the Distribution codes),
and
• Policy Based Network Management (PBNM, used here to ensure that global
interconnection settings mandated in the Distribution Codes continue to apply)
can help. Otherwise, grid control systems need to rely on manual intervention to ensure
that VVO algorithms can continue to ensure local voltage stability, while also meeting the
global interconnection settings mandated in the Distribution Codes.
This paper is organised as follows. The “Background” section describes the prob-
lem domain: the smart grid as a complex system of interacting components (“Smart
Grid” section), both power- and ICT-related; the role of regulatory network codes in
enabling this complexity of supply (“Network Codes” section); the algorithms that are
needed to ensure stable voltage when connecting small-scale renewable energy supplies
to the grid (“Volt-VAr Optimisation” section), and finally some techniques like PBNM
that are used in other types of networks and might be helpful in the smart grid (“Policy
Based Network Management (PBNM)” section). The “Methodology” section describes
our initial experience deriving machine-readable configuration settings from typical net-
work code documents (“Network Code Preparation” section), real-time simulations to
validate the active voltage management (AVM) control algorithm and to show how
this can be placed in a PBNM framework (“AVM Simulation and PBNM Implementa-
tion” section). “Future Work” section describes how proposed enhancements of our text
mining code could be used to verify the conformity of sets of network code documents
(“Network Code and Standards Semantic Alignment” section), and this could be used to
ensure that the smart grid is robust, delivers stable voltage and enables greatly enhanced
self-management of the energy grid (“Smart Grid and Policy Based Network Manage-
ment” section). We end with a “Conclusions” section section, which summarises our
findings and proposal.
Background
Policy-Based Network Management (PBNM) and Text Mining are established tools
in the ICT domain, but we believe the main contribution of this paper is how
they can help to ensure stable voltage profiles in a power and energy market
that has many Distributed Energy Resources (DERs). In this section we introduce
these concepts and place them in the context of power and energy domain con-
cerns such as Volt-VAr Optimisation (VVO), the smart grid and EU Network Codes
(EUNC).
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Smart Grid
The smart grid is an electrical system that uses information, two-way, cyber-secure com-
munication technologies, and computational intelligence in an integrated fashion across
the entire spectrum of the electrical energy system from generation to consumption of
electricity (Gharavi and Ghafurian 2011). The traditional paradigm is a unidirectional
flow of power from centralised generation units, through the transmission system to the
distribution system and ending with the consumer. The move towards de-carbonisation
promotes the emergence of low carbon methods of energy generation and consumption
and requires a more distributed energy system, characterised by bidirectional flows of
energy and ICT communications and providing flexibility to integrate renewables based
DER. This paradigm changes the potential to reduce inefficiencies in traditional power
systems, like low fuel to power conversion rates and an over reliance on peak time
generation over non peak time storage for peak time use (Farhangi 2010).
Network Codes
Network Codes, also known as interconnection guidelines or connection codes, spec-
ify the technical and operational characteristic requirements of power plants and other
parties involved in the production, transportation and utilisation of electric power. Such
codes first appeared in the USA in the 1990’s after the de-regulation of the generation of
electric power and have since been extended to include all the main entities in the power
supply chain (Kumar and Singh 2012).
With de-regulation has come new markets, actors and business models, and Network
Codes are needed to support such new developments. Recent trends include the growth
of Peer2Peer energy trading, new entrants to the markets like aggregators, new entities
like microgrids and the emergence of new generation concepts like micro-generation and
DER (Guerrero et al. 2010). Consequently, the role of Network Codes has broadened.
Meanwhile ICT and advanced communications facilitate control and other data
flows (including usage) in parallel with the supply concerns addressed in the Net-
work Codes. At present, Network Code-based control and smart grid ICT sys-
tems have limited interoperability, largely due to the fact that the Network Codes
are printed documents governing each link in the energy supply chain. Conse-
quently, they require expert (human) interpretation to resolve any discrepancies
and are not easy to integrate with the electronic data flows elsewhere in the
smart grid.
Volt-VAr Optimisation
As more renewable-based DERs offer electricity to the grid, decentralised control
becomes more important. Typically DER (solar, wind and energy storage) are coupled
to the distribution network using power electronic based inverters. The inverter set-
tings need to be chosen carefully, to convert some of the DER’s energy output to reactive
power, but only just as much as is needed for voltage stability in the DSO. Therefore
greater control efficiency can reduce energy losses where this power enters the electricity
supply network. This is good for the environment and also increases the DSO’s profits
(Civanlar and Grainger 1985).
An output of the RE-SERVE project, which funded this study, is the deployment of an
Optimal Power Flow (OPF) (Carpentier 1962) derived method, known as Active Voltage
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Management (AVM), to edge DER components in an effort to increase voltage stability
and reduce energy losses. This method has two stages, the first is off-line modelling of
the steady state of the network to determine the optimal voltage using the 3-OPF tool
(Bakhtvar et al. 2017), producing a Volt-VAr curve (VVC). In the second stage the VVC is
deployed to a real-time controller on the RES unit.
We note that other VVO algorithms are available. Wang et al (2017) (Wang et al. 2017)
categorise voltage control algorithms as either deterministic (such as the oriented dis-
crete coordinate decent method (ODCDM)) or meta-heuristic (such as Cuckoo Search
(Yang and Deb 2009)). Other meta-heuristic VVO techniques listed by Keane et al. (2013)
include robust search techniques such as ant colony optimization (ACO), artificial bee
colony optimization (ABC), tabu search (TS), particle swarm optimization (PSO), simu-
lated annealing (SA) and genetic algorithms (GA). In principle, any of these techniques
could be used instead of AVM in our study.
Policy Based Network Management (PBNM)
As the electrical power industry shifts from being centralised to a more distributed gen-
eration and distribution model, ICT support has become essential. ICT can assist with
core operations, billing and demand prediction (Bakhtvar et al. 2017). Such applications
require (data) network connectivity (typically a dedicated network or a virtual private net-
work over the public internet) between all interconnected devices in the energy network,
collectively known as the smart grid. As an example of critical network infrastructure, the
smart grid has security, latency and entity control requirements (Gungor et al. 2011) that
are similar to critical ICT infrastructures in other domains (such as telecommunications
and enterprise data networks) where PBNM has proved useful (Strassner 2003).
At its core, PBNM decouples the policies (i.e., the rules that the system needs to sat-
isfy, together with their context) from how those rules are applied (Sloman 1994). This
separation of concerns introduces great flexibility and provides opportunities to be more
efficient to implement. The PBNM infrastructure includes standard components such as
Policy Administration Points (PAP: where policies are written), Policy Decision Points
(PDP: where a policy is consulted and a decision returned) and Policy Execution Points
(PEP: where requests for context changes are intercepted, passed to a PDP, and its decision
is returned to the requesting entity) (Durham et al. 2000).
Furthermore, PBNM includes the concept of a policy continuum, where high-level
(hence less detailed and more abstract) policies can be refined with the aid of an
information model to low-level (fully detailed, hence deployable to devices) policies
(Davy et al. 2007). Therefore, with appropriate policy authoring tools and support,
policies can be more dynamic and responsive to local changes in their environment.
The off-line analysis involving AVM and VVC optimisation described in the subsection
on “Volt-VAr Optimisation” section is a limitation, particularly when there are many RES
devices in the model. A large number of DER sources can lead to a loss of VVC consis-
tency and relevance because of the lack of VVC updating mechanisms at a device level.
These limitations in the operation of the AVM pose challenges but AVM is still viable
because PBNM could help to ensure that each AVM instance meets global Network Code
constraints. This can happen if the off-line generation of the VVC is performed by a
specialised PAP and deployed as a policy. By combining the policy with contextual infor-
mation (in the form of the measured state of the network) in the PDP (where the policy
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is applied), it is possible for the energy system to respond dynamically to changes in the
network state. This is for the same reasons that PBNM enables ICT systems like cloud
computing to respond to changes in workload, while also satisfying service level agree-
ments (encoded as policies) between cloud infrastructure/platform/software providers
and their clients.
Methodology
This section describes the implementation of a VVO technique, Active Voltage Manage-
ment (AVM), in a real-time simulation environment. The objective is to demonstrate how
ICT techniques, like PBNM and Text Mining, can prepare the connection codes and use
them as policies to configure and set constraints within voltage optimization algorithms.
Network Code Preparation
To use the connection codes for PBNM, it is necessary to extract the quantifiable
computer-readable values from the network code documents. To do this we first need
to derive the structure of each document, as this helps to identify candidate text for fur-
ther processing, especially when it might contain similar concepts in different connection
code documents.
We then parse the candidate text into values and supplementary text. The values are
numeric parameters that control the distribution and transmission of power and the sup-
plementary text provides context to the values so that they can be interpreted by humans.
The large number of values, their interdependence with other values in a given document
(moderated by the context provided by the supplementary text), and the relationships
between values in different documents, combine to make this a challenging problem.
Therefore, prior to the use of the VVO algorithm to validate the PBNM approach, it is
important to extract all the relevant values from all the versions of network code policy
documents. This can be achieved in two steps:
• text mining to normalise the text and extract the relevant parameters, followed by
• concept modelling to compare all extracted versions and create a combined
(federated) version of the applicable grid codes.
The outputs of these stages contain a computer-readable set of values to be deployed
within the AVM algorithm. As an example of this process, the data in Table 1 was
extracted from a connection code document and converted to the computer-readable
snippet in Fig. 1.
The extracted parameters are now presented in a computer readable format (see Fig. 1),
but the candidate text is in a human written format. Thus we must check whether
text mining captures the meaning of the settings and not just the settings themselves,
so that they can be interpreted correctly. This is a more difficult task, requiring high
accuracy, because we intend to deploy these policies on critical systems in the grid. In
Table 1 Power Factor - Irish Distribution Code Example
Voltage Range Connected at: At 100% Registered Capacity At 35% of Registered Capacity
99kV ≤ V ≥ 123kV 110kV 0.93 power factor leading to 0.85
power factor lagging
0.7 power factor leading to 0.4
power factor lagging
85kV ≤ V ≥ 99kV 110kV Unity power factor to 0.85 power
factor lagging
0.7 power factor leading to 0.4
power factor lagging
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Fig. 1 Connection settings, in JSON (Crockford 2006) format, consistent with Table 1
the present state of the art, these network codes are interpreted manually by human
experts. If computers are expected to read such documents in production deployments,
the outputs should be validated against domain-specific standards, specially designed for
such validation tasks. There are precedents in other domains. For example, computer
interpretation of written standards is also a feature of biomedicine, so the stakehold-
ers there have developed “Gold Standard” corpora (terms, their usage and meaning)
like GENIA (Kim et al. 2003) and PennBioIE (Liberman et al. 2008), as mentioned by
(Ananiadou et al. 2006). Given such text corpora, users can derive statistical analysis
scores that measure the accuracy of various text mining approaches.
In the absence of an agreed connection code corpus for the electrical grid, we checked
the extracted parameters manually. According to this validation, limited to a small set
of connection code documents, we found that text mining was accurate but acknowl-
edge that this approach is not sufficient to make general claims about the quality of our
approach. Therefore, in the absence of a standard corpus of connection codes, we recom-
mend that human experts continue to inspect the outputs of text mining, but that work
should proceed on gathering such a corpus to help validate the computer interpretation
of connection code documents. In particular, where techniques struggle to “read” some
settings correctly, those settings (and their representation) should be added to the corpus,
thereby increasing its coverage.
In this worked example, we use Ireland’s national Grid Code (EirGrid and Grid Code
v6 2015) and Distribution Code (ESB 2016) to demonstrate how PBNM can modify the
VVO constraints in an efficient and timely manner.
Usually, text mining is used in applications like sentiment analysis to derive summaries
of massive volumes of data (such as tweets). In this paper, we propose applying such tech-
niques to much smaller volumes of much more dense, semi-structured data, searching
for specific information regarding connection settings. Our aim is to meet the challenge
laid out by Gungor et al. (2011), where they state that interoperability is a critical pre-
requisite for the mass adoption of new renewable DERs, to integrate them successfully
into the existing grid. As the grid become more heterogeneous and needs to respond
more dynamically, connection codes need to be interpreted and checkedmore frequently.
Without a technique such as text mining, the limited availability of human experts could
act as a bottleneck to the continued expansion and growth in flexibility of the electrical
grid. Therefore, we argue that there is an acute need for a connection code corpus, and
the supporting agreements and infrastructure. Also, we note that the connection codes
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form a small but significant part of how the electrical grid is regulated, so it might be pos-
sible to widen the scope to include a more comprehensive set of the regulatory guidelines
in the future.
AVM Simulation and PBNM Implementation
To demonstrate the capability of PBNM to ensure that connection code constraints
are respected in VVO, we evaluate its impact on a single parameter, power factor,
in a real-time simulation. These simulations were performed by partners in the RE-
SERVE project to validate the operation of the chosen VVO algorithm (AVM). The
simulations used an Opal-RT real-time simulator to model a 3-phase LV network
model, see Fig. 2, containing a mixture of three-phase and single-phase buses with
a 3kVA vehicle-to-grid (V2G) electric vehicle (EV) charge point. A V2G EV charge-
point is capable of both importing energy from the distribution network to charge a
vehicle but is also capable of discharging the vehicle battery, exporting energy to the
distribution network. While PBNM was not included in the simulation, we note the
analogies:
• The Volt-Var curve produced by AVM is equivalent to a policy,
• the control actions that result are equivalent to the decisions made by the policy,
• the changing power state is equivalent to the context that is part of the policy decision,
• measurements of reactive power or voltage provide the monitoring data to enable
autonomous PBNM operation.
Figure 3 shows a voltage control scenario designed to minimize voltage imbalance,
where the power factor values, primarily the Unity Power Factor, are considered as con-
straints when generating the VVC. The sequence of events in Fig. 3 show the percentage
of voltage imbalance on each bus with 4 events occurring 1. Charger enabled at 0s, 2.
AVM enabled at 100s, 3. AVM disabled at 500s and 4. simulation ends at 600s.
In the creation of the VVC the algorithm used unity power factor as an upper bound
which ensured that the power quality remained at an acceptable level. The plot in
Fig. 4 demonstrates this and while the goal of the simulation was to ensure voltage
stability the unity power factor constraint was obeyed to also show consideration for
power quality. In the development of the VVC for this simulation, however, the lag-
ging power factor was not considered as a bound but the application of PBNM could
address this by monitoring the power quality using relevant policies to detect any
extreme violations and instructing the VVC generation to apply a lagging power factor
constraint.
The simulation has shown that AVM succeeded in providing voltage stability and that
the Unity Power Factor ensured adequate power quality. This simulation was a proof of
concept: it used just a single connection code constraint (i.e., the Unity Power Factor
bound). In practice, manymore regulatory constraints would need to be enforced and this
would make VVO algorithm configuration much more difficult.
PBNM, supported by text mining to derive suitable parameter ranges, potentially makes
this much easier, because it scales more easily as the number of connection code con-
straints increase. PBNM also offers a more transparent way to view the operation of the
control system, since it was designed by (data) network engineers to be analogous to
traditional closed-loop control systems such as are used here.
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Fig. 2 Simulated 9-Bus System Model
Figure 5 illustrates a scenario where an AVM-PBNM system operates on the data with
both a compliant and non-compliant reactive power set point.
Themain advantage of PBNM in this context is the opportunity to ingest network codes
dynamically, as the power network configuration changes, without the need for complex
service agreement setting between stakeholders. The various stakeholders still need to a)
provide specifications and ensure their devices continue to meet them, and b) to specify
the interconnection (high-level) guidelines but PBNM, with suitable VVO algorithms, can
take responsibility for managing the set-points that control the network.
To demonstrate this, a second experiment was performed where the active power
dropped to one tenth of what was expected and, as a result, the power factor dropped
below its acceptable level. Figure 6 illustrates the drop in Active Power taking place at
14:53 and hence the VVC used to achieve stability is no longer sufficient. This change in
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Fig. 3 Voltage Readings from 9-Bus V2G System
network state is unacceptable so the PDP triggers a policy that instructs the AVM com-
ponent to create an updated VVC. The new VVC is deployed at the RES at 14:58, thereby
restoring voltage stability. Meanwhile the bounds applied to the generation of the VVC
can be maintained to ensure that the Power Factor does not exceed the Leading Power
Factor ensuring acceptable voltage quality.
For this paper, the policy was checked manually and the call to the AVMmodule to gen-
erate a new VVC was also manual. However, if this were to be implemented using PBNM,
the overall procedure would remain the same. Figure 7 indicates how this scenario would
Fig. 4 Power Factor - 9-Bus V2G System
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Fig. 5 Policy Based Network Management Voltage Control Validation
be implemented using PBNM. The PDP would validate the Power Factor (PF) against the
relevant policy supplied by the policy database and, if the bounds are violated, the system
would trigger the policy obligation within the policy to request an updated VVC from the
3-OPF tool. One more check would then take place to verify the PF against the policy to
determine if the issue has been resolved by this operation. If not, the updated VVC would
Fig. 6 Volt VAr Curve Update to Compensate for Active Power Drop
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Fig. 7 Volt VAr Curve Update PBNM Process
be used to calculate the reactive power set point to be sent to the inverter to stabilise
the Power Factor. One of the advantages of the combined AVM-PBNM approach is that
the current manual process could be automated, so voltage stability could potentially be
restored much more quickly, and not in 5 minutes as is the case in this test.
Furthermore, recall that AVM deploys VVCs to the managed DER devices to improve
their voltage stability at a given instant. However, without an effective VVC update
mechanism, demand response factors and network properties might change dynamically,
thereby invalidating some of these VVCs. In such scenarios, PBNM could inform the
AVM of those changes, triggering it to generate and deploy more relevant VVCs to the
relevant DERs. Thus PBNMwould help AVM tomaintain voltage stability even when the
grid becomes more dynamic.
FutureWork
This paper presents early-stage research into the use of PBNM and text mining to solve
practical voltage control problems in power and energy systems. We have shown (by sim-
ulation in subsection “AVM Simulation and PBNM Implementation” section) that AVM
can apply the necessary control operations and have discussed in the subsection on
“Network Code Preparation” section how PBNM and text mining can overcome the prob-
lems of static control definitions, and have indicated in Fig. 5 how they can be brought
together into a practical framework.
The subsections “Smart Grid and Policy Based Network Management” section and
“Network Code and Standards Semantic Alignment” section below discuss the two
potential applications of ICT techniques in the electricity supply industry.
Smart Grid and Policy Based Network Management
In previous sections we have demonstrated how PBMN systems could be applied to
dynamically apply constraints to the operation of a VVO algorithm like AVM, by
incorporating it in a framework that makes it easier to apply connection code con-
straints in a more dynamic fashion. However PBNM could also help to manage the ICT
component of the smart grid, not just the power and energy elements.
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Such use-cases would be underpinned by the bi-directional communications in a Smart
Grid:
• downstream propagation of rules and policies to devices throughout the power grid,
and
• upstream sending of alerts and reporting to controllers and decision support systems,
and
• bidirectional sending of device to device control messages and actions in a
distributed power system.
When smart gridmonitoring, weather andmarket data are available, the control aspects
of PBNM could be augmented with machine learning and similar technologies to support
more complex use cases like
• Autonomics and Self Healing,
• Fault and Power Quality Alerting,
• Regulatory Infringement Alerting,
• Low Level Device Access and Visibility, and
• Power Flow Optimisation.
Network Code and Standards Semantic Alignment
As outlined in the “Background” subsection on “Network Codes” subsection, there are
many challenges when it comes to the regulation (e.g., for stability of supply) and man-
agement (e.g., for energy efficiency) of power generation and distribution systems. Such
challenges include the emergence of renewables-based DER, the decommissioning of
large fossil fuel plant, the emergence of domestic and commercial customers as active par-
ticipants, and the electrification of the transport and heat sectors. The system requires
far greater flexibility to maintain reliable supply, and the ICT techniques described in this
paper and being considered in the RE-SERVE (RE SERVE (H2020 funded Grant Agree-
ment no. 727481) 2017) project could result in extensions to the existing network code
infrastructure.
One of our findings is the need for semantic alignment across all connection codes, at
least per geographical region (e.g., a single large country or a group of interconnected
countries). Semantic alignment ensures that connection codes are interpreted and applied
consistently by all stakeholders. It would facilitate the extraction of key quantities in a
form that could be deployed in more agile forms of control, such as a PBNM-inspired
infrastructure for a smart grid. The benefits of such agility include easier modification
and updates to the connection codes themselves, and their traceable deployment to all the
relevant devices in the grid. Future work would use text mining to extract and normalise
the quantifiable values and use Natural Language Processing to enable the mapping of
different codes across various versions of connection code documentation.
Conclusions
This paper looked at smart grid deployment of regulatory network codes, especially where
they pertain to DERs. It addressed the specific issue of the use of VVO algorithms like
AVM to ensure the stability of voltage in the DSO and by extension in the wider electrical
grid. Because the monitoring of network codes can be done only manually and retro-
spectively some minutes, hours, weeks and even months after an event, we report on
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the validation of the current state of the art: an online voltage control algorithm (AVM)
but with offline setting of the underlying connection parameters. Such offline configura-
tion processes are time-consuming and weaken the flexibility of VVO. They need to be
addressed if the smart grid is to become more responsive to changes both in supply and
demand.
Given the conceptual similarity between the architecture of DER systems and large
scale distributed computer systems, we considered how to apply well-established PBNM
techniques, originally proposed for telecoms and data networks, to help manage a
heterogeneous electricity grid at the LV level.
Having reviewed the national DSO and TSO network code documents for Ireland, we
used text mining to derive a set of network code constraint settings, to be applied at the
micro-generation and LV control operations level. Within the RE-SERVE project, we then
simulated a scenario where a specific VVO algorithm was applied in a LV system that had
DER devices deployed within it. The simulation results suggest that AVM, as our VVO
algorithm implementation, can achieve voltage stability while considering power quality
using PF bounding. However, manual/static configuration of AVM is a limitation in the
current state of the art.
We propose that PBNM is a viable solution for such problems, as it was designed as a
solution for equivalent problems in the data networking domain, where it is impractical
to configure all (computing, storage or networking) nodes manually. We identified many
of the potential advantages of this approach and devised a framework (see Fig. 5) in which
PBNM and AVM play essential parts. We are currently working on ways to validate this
framework, to check whether it delivers the expected benefits for voltage stability control.
Our initial experiments suggest that it is possible to derive configuration settings from the
network connection code documents but we have not yet had the opportunity to use this
to check the semantic alignment of different documents, which is a precursor to having
ubiquitous PBNM in the energy grid.
In future work, we have identified the potential for PBNM to be extended, to take
account of new data, such as weather forecasts and both historical and predicted demand.
Such data could then be used tomake the energy gridmore efficient and alsomore reliable
against future events affecting supply, demand or both.
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